Evaluation of hearing loss in infants and young children.
The identification, assessment, and management of hearing impairment in the pediatric population can be a challenging endeavor. Nevertheless, newer technology, improved techniques, and the cooperative efforts of various professional organizations and their constituencies have made significant strides toward achieving this goal. As more precise objective technologies are introduced, there will be a tendency to rely more heavily on their application. Both IA and OAEs have already made significant impact in pediatric practices because of their ease and simplicity. Within a short period of time, trained technical staff can become proficient in their usage and test interpretation. Their application in conjunction with basic audiometry can provide a global picture of auditory status (Table 2). However, it is critical to recall that the basic building block of auditory assessment is the audiogram, a true measure of behavioral threshold sensitivity. Therefore, when test results suggest hearing impairment, appropriate audiological referral to the will ensure continuity of services and provision of rehabilitative measures. It is equally essential for primary care providers to understand the therapeutic needs of their patients and to manage and coordinate the medical aspects of the infant or child when hearing loss is suspected.